
“Bundesanzeiger” [German Federal Gazette] Price List for 

deposition of annual financial statements documentation 

against payment (micro enterprises) 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Fixed prices 

Annual financial statements delivered 

in “XML format” or using the web form:        24 EUR 

Change/cancellation prior to filing:       20 EUR 

 

2. Delivered electronic formats 

The deposition fees are calculated based on visible characters (excluding spaces). 

Minimum price: 

General, irrespective of volume:      35 EUR 

Price per character: 

Delivered format: Word/RTF/Excel/PDF  

The fee is calculated as:     1,50 cent per visible character 

 

3. Higher processing charge: incorrect submissions and scans 

      The higher processing charge is charged for scanned documents as well as for data that was mistakenly        

      transmitted to the Company Register and that is forwarded to the Federal Gazette by the register-keeping    

      authority of the Company Register. Please refer to the General Terms and Conditions of Use in this regard. 

The charge is calculated as:                  2.50 cent per visible character 

 

 

4. Corrections/supplements 

The terms for new publications shall also apply to corrections/supplements. 

5. Graphics 

Prices for graphics are calculated as add-on to fixed-, minimum- and character prices. 

Per graphic:      20 EUR 

6. Value added tax/retainer/price changes 

All prices exclude statutory VAT. The publisher is basically entitled to request the payment of an advance 

on costs and to calculate flat rates for certain disclosures. If prices should change, the amount due is 

calculated based on the time of submission. 

 

 

Weitere ergänzende Informationen können Sie unter  

„www.bundesanzeiger.de“ und  

„www.publikations-plattform.de“ finden. 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT! 
Following the entry into force of the Act Transposing the Digitalisation Directive (DiRUG) on 1 

August 2022, only accounting documents and company reports for financial years beginning 

before 1 January 2022 are to be submitted to the Bundesanzeiger. 
 

The Bundesanzeiger is the right publication medium for these documents only. 
 

Accounting documents and company reports with a financial year commencing after 31 
December 2021 must be submitted to the Company Register. 


